COCKTAILS CRÉATIONS
Our bartenders are at your entire disposal to create any concoction you may want!

My new fashion (7cl)

12€

The « Old fashion », a very famous cocktail, is here revisited with agave syrup, bitter whiskey
barrel and wild turkey 81 bourbon, top up with cherries brandy to delight connoisseurs and those
who wish to discover new flavors

«The little red dress» (12cl)

14€

Created especially for our Jazz evenings or simply to accompany a smooth evening: homemade hibiscus
syrup, raspberries, French vanilla Marie Brizard liquor, vodka and a touch of Champagne to perfect
the flavour

A warm winter (7cl)

12€

A French alliance of green Chartreuse, Marie Brizzard coffee liquor, with a touch of lemon juice and
a few drops of angostura bitter to warm you up as well as a chimney fire would do

« THE mâle » (7cl)

12€

The strength of yeloowstone bourbon accompanied with Dollin dry vermouth, sweetened with
Cynar artichoke liquor and Marachino cherries

THE GREEN SMOKE (12cl)

12€

Fresh mint, homemade tarragon syrup with herbaceous notes, the earthy and smoky Mezcal nuestra
de solidad, a dash of tonic Double dush: here is the magnificence of the forest!

« the glue wine » (12cl)

14€

For winter, we are revisiting the mulled wine: red wine, triple dry Pierre Ferrand, lemon juice, Don
Q white rum served with its orange quarter picked with cloves. to have a nice break on the terrace
despite the cold!

Tiki Mai tai (12cl)

12€

The sun in a glass to remind us the summer: fresh pineapple, homemade hibiscus syrup, a hint of lemon
with Don Q white rum, a touch of spiced rum with vanilla aromas and Soplica hazelnut flavoured
vodka

« Oh-oh-oh ! » (12cl)

12€

The legend tells that his war cry comes from an elixir prepared with Sri Lankan tea and light lime
aromas, a little orange and thyme to be in good shape, dry white wine top up with a dash of soda
water, to continue to pass through the chimneys…

My little barley sugar (12cl)

12€

The Sweetnessof Agave syrup, Chocolate Bitter Bob’s, a hint of lemon sublimated with rum Don Q and
completed with ginger beer double dush. Finally not so sweet!

El basilico (7cl)

12€

the freshness of Cucumber with the power of the French Gin Citadelle, a little basil embellished
with notes of lime. ideal in all circumstances

MOCKTAIL
D-tox (12cl)

10€

Cucumber, beetroot, carrot, and a hint of lemon

Douce brise (12cl)

10€

Ideal to take a breath after a hard day’s work : basil, fresh cucumber, and soda water

Alcohol abuse is dangerous for health.
To consume with moderation.
Net prices in euros.
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